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GENERAL FUND 
 

2016 2015 2014

Beginning Balance 1/1 $3,790,043 $3,148,281 $3,106,048

Revenues 806,386 597,881 597,787
Expenditures 877,020 669,525 629,515

Ending Balance 1/31 $3,719,409 $3,076,637 $3,074,320

Monthly Change ($70,634) ($71,644) ($31,728)
Yearly Change $512,325 ($181,561) ($129,246)

 
Introduction 
A school district’s General Fund is its main operating fund containing most of its operational costs and the 
revenues to support those operations.  This is why the emphasis of this financial summary and its 
comments is the General Fund.  A comparative view of three years activity for the General Fund for the 
month of January is presented above.  A summary of January’s results, particularly concerning any 
financial events causing a variance from the normal cash flow cycle, is included below.  Any review of the 
District’s should include an understanding of our cash flow cycle.  The District receives only State funding 
during most months of the year and State aid is not enough to cover monthly operational costs, resulting 
in operating deficits. 
 
General Fund, Cash Flow Results in January 2016 
January 2016 General Fund Revenues were well above historical trends, particularly with the addition of 
an advance on property tax receipts held by the Lawrence County Auditor ($82,000).  We requested this 
change for two main reasons: 1.) Smoothing of revenue flows, which allows for a more accurate budget 
snapshot and helps to offset the wild monthly swings in cash flow, and, 2.) January was a three payroll 
month which only serves to exacerbate these swings in cash flow.   The increase noted in historical 
trends is due to the increased State Foundation Funding ($108,000), but more on that later.  The only 
thing left to come to pass is the additional funding the District is still due for Economic Disadvantaged 
enrollment increases due to the District’s participation in the Community Eligibility Program (March).   
 
This increase in expenditures are the result of January being a three pay month ($182,000) and a timing 
issue due to the changing payment periods for our ITC, SCOCA ($22,000).  In previous years, The 
District’s reimbursement for E-Rate would go to SCOCA and we would work out any differences with 
them at that time.  E-Rate has changed that up this year and will only allow the reimbursements to come 
to the School District, therefore, the ITC is getting the bills out to the District on a more expedited 
schedule due to the way that combination of the District making its first Debt Service payment for our HB 
264 project and increased professional service costs to the Lawrence County Educational Service Center.       
 
January Summary and Outlook for remaining Fiscal Year 
January has historically been a down month for the District that results in negative cash flow and this 
month was no difference.  But, considering the activity that tends to take place in a three pay month, it is 
difficult to look at January as a failure.  However, we are concerned about our loss in admissions.  The 
ADM year over has decreased by 38 students.  We knew this was coming, but thought it would hit a little 
sooner in the fiscal year.  We noted that the estimated increases in State Funding would not come in at 
the rate the State was indicating because they were using the previous years’ AMD and that once current 
year ADM was entered into the system, a “catch-up” payment would be made.  The later this “catch-up” 
payment comes, the greater its impact in any one months’ operating results.   
 
 
 


